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The inclusion of the latest high-quality fiber optic technologies, so that the images are 25% larger, but from the diameter of 3.4 mm of previous models. Detailed diagnostics Increase the number of image fibers in the area significantly enhances image detail, but supports the resolution of previous models. Bright
observation The new optical system ensures that the images are much brighter than previous models; Preserved thin diameter supports comfortable, easy work. Wide field of view With its wide field of view 85 and increased brightness, ENF-P4 gives users clear, comprehensive views of the nasal cavity and larynx-throat
areas. Incorporating the latest high-quality fiber optic technologies so that the images are clear, accurate and large, with higher resolution and brightness than previous models, makes the observation capability remarkable. Wide up/down angulation for light maneuverability ENF TYPE P4 can be angled up or down to
130, making it easier to insert, remove and maneuver as needed during rhino-laringo procedures. The wide field for comprehensive views wide field of view 85 expands the review, thus allowing a comprehensive view of the nasal cavity and larynx-throat areas. The longer 300mm scope area of the scope to 300 mm
facilitated the insertion and use of transnasal laryngoscopy-/voice cord- and pharynx procedures. EnF TYPE P4 rhino-laryngo fiberscope offers users high-quality fiber optics. The introduction of the latest high-quality fiber optic technologies and a new optical system leads to bright, clear images and increased image
detail. Crispy ImagesReath DiagnosticSBright Surveillance Contact us for information, service, support or request demo. Olympus Product Training Guidelines provide full information about Olympus products. Olympus offers manuals to replace instructions for most models as free downloads. Soft printed copies are also
available for some models. To get these guides or various other Olympus background documents, follow the simple steps below: Please note: Adobe Reader® required to view/print all downloadable documentation in the present. If this program is not available, you can download it for free. If you don't see your digital
camera model listed, you may have an overseas model. Please click here. The ENF-GP Privacy Statement is a complete, portable, reliable rhino-laringo fiber opticoscope that not only provides large and bright high-resolution images, but also has improved lighting as a result of its improved, advanced light distribution
system. PortabilityCompatibility If you buy or need clinical or technical support, contact us. Us.
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